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Man Must behave like a lighthouse; 
he Must shine day and night for the goodness  
of everyMan.”
MEhMET MURAT iLdAN

“ 

a  l i g h t h o u s e  f o r  W o M e n
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he National Breast Cancer Foundation’s mission 
is to save lives through early detection and to pro-
vide mammograms for those in need. Our mission 
includes increasing awareness through education, 
providing diagnostic breast care services for those in 

need, and providing nurturing support services. 

The vision of NBCF is to be a God-honoring charity serving 
those who may be affected by breast cancer. We strive to help 
the helpless and give hope to those without hope.

Our core values are compassion, integrity, and wisdom.  
Compassion for those with whom we interact. Integrity in 
what we say and  how we fulfill our commitments. Wisdom, 
knowledge, and understanding in our approach to addressing 
challenges and opportunities.

t
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Forgotten Our national Mammography Program provides fund-

ing in all fifty states through our network of hospitals for 
women who cannot afford mammograms and diagnostic 
services. We also support 12 mammography units and 
22 Patient navigation programs across the nation, all of 
which save lives and give hope to the hopeless.

NBCF’s educational resources continue to give every 
woman the opportunity to form her own early detection 
Plan with monthly reminders to schedule mammograms, 
clinical exams and breast self-exams. With the early  
detection Plan, an army of over 2 million survivors will 
have a beacon of hope that may save their lives.

Our mass of volunteers has been activated through  
community outreaches in a 50-state partnership with 
Convoy of hope, a disaster relief organization. NBCF  
distributes educational materials and offers free services 
to needy women.

Through NBCF’s worldwide beams of light, we partner  
with some of the finest scientists and researchers in  
the world. We provide breakthrough research fund-
ing for The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer  
Center, which is ranked No. 1 best hospital for cancer 
care by u.s. news & World report. NBCF has also broken  
new ground with Worldwide Innovative Network of  
personalized cancer by being an original funder of a 
breakthrough clinical trial that matches tumor biology 
and therapeutics in individual patients.

NBCF enters 2014 with hopes of finding a cure for breast 
cancer through targeted research funding. Never has 
there been so much unearthed optimism and ability to 
guide women toward a future of living healthy lives.

NANTUCkET TRANsFORMEd
Over the years, Nantucket transformed itself as  
industry changed, and the Industrial Revolution  
required new ways of finding oil resources. At first,  
deep depression set in on the people of Nantucket,  
and they feared that they would die on their tiny  
island. But, they reinvented themselves, and the town 
became a tourist destination. Out of this colony emerged 
some of the greatest literary minds and inventors of all 
time. Ralph Waldo Emerson, henry David Thoreau, and 

herman Melville, who was inspired to write Moby-dick, 
were among the many famous lecturers in the Nantucket 
Antheneum. Lucretia Coffin Mott empowered women 
with her courageous message opposing slave labor. Walter 
Folger, a self-taught mathematician, scientist, and astron-
omer, invented the Folger Clock, an astronomical clock 
that continually directed travelers through treacherous 
waters. Captain Christopher Burdick was the first man 
to chart the last continent on earth, Antarctica. Charles 
henry Webb, journalist and publisher, helped launch 
the career of Mark Twain, a then unknown writer. James  
Folger went to the West and started a famous coffee  
business for miners. Before the reign of Donald Trump, 
Rolan Massey became a real estate tycoon, purchasing 
property throughout Manhattan. 

People spoke of Nantucket as what America would be  
if winnowed down to 50 square miles. Inventors,  
literary geniuses, astronomers, artists, bellwether for  
conservationists, fishermen, refugees from religious  
persecution—a curious blend of talented people emerged 
out of Nantucket, a place which herman Melville called,  
“An elbow of sand, a beach without a background.” 

NBCF’s FUTURE 
There are organizations larger than NBCF, but none  
with a greater core of vision to send light across the  
nation and around the world. Our intention to save lives 
is deliberate and our strategy tireless. In a nation facing 
uncertainty, NBCF is a lighthouse of safety and surety— 
a place where communities can thrive and people can  
renew and reinvent their lives and future. Behind the  
unfaltering vision is an army of sponsors who believe  
that women should have a right to live, hospitals that  
will go to any length to help the hopeless, and volunteers  
who will fight for the rights of all women. Whatever 
the future of our nation holds, NBCF will continue to  
enlighten and guide, always remaining steady with the 
way we manage our finances and execute our programs. 
Thanks to all who are an intricate part of our success!  
The lives saved are the hope for our future. What  
greatness awaits our country!

never has there been so much unearthed optimism  
and ability to guide women toward a future of  
living healthy lives.”

“

t
JANELLE hAIL

 FOUNdER and CEO

LETTEr from FOuNdEr

hirty miles off the coast of Cape Cod, Massachusetts, lies a 14-mile stretch 
of land that formed into an island 5,000 years ago as it was cut off from the 
mainland by a glacier. The island of Nantucket became a converging point 
where land met sea and tied to the far reaches of the world. The quest for oil 
drew a melting pot of people in the 1800’s as Nantucket, a migration point 

for whales, became the whaling capitol for world commerce.

Sankaty head Lighthouse, the oldest lighthouse on the island, guided travelers of 
commerce and those with an entrepreneurial spirit from all over the world. Without 
that lighthouse, ships would have wrecked, courses would have been miscalculated, 
and industry would not have advanced.

NBCF, ThE LighThOUsE ON A hiLL
The National Breast Cancer Foundation (NBCF) has become a beacon of light 
to millions of women converging to a place in history where breast cancer has  
affected one in eight women. NBCF is a place where women can go for answers 
to escape from a deadly disease that destroys precious lives and threatens to rip 
families apart.



Beyond The Shock®
MAkiNg AN iMPACT wiTh hARLEy-dAvidsON

Helping women
 fight breast cancer now

available for iPhone and  
android phones.

2,024,334
TOTAL PAGE VIEWS

2,184,180
TOTAL VIDEO PLAYS

10,382
TOTAL USER ACCOUNTS

#1 BREAST CANCER 
APP IN ITUNES FOR 

2012-2013

his past year, harley Davidson sponsored 
beyond the shock (bts) to promote  
the importance of early detection and  
education about breast cancer. harley-

Davidson produced four bts “hear Now” stories 
that highlighted the impact of beyond the shock 
and promoted the program to its customers 
and constituents. Since this partnership began,  
beyond the shock has had 1.2 million more  
views and now hosts over 10,000 users. 

t

he best way to fight breast cancer 
is to have a plan that helps women  
detect the disease in its early stages. 
Our early detection Plan (edP) allows 

women to create a plan that sends reminders 
to do breast self-exams and schedule clinical 
breast exams and mammograms based on age 
and health history. As part of Breast Cancer  
Awareness Month 2012, we partnered with 
P&G and several other sponsors for a large-
scale edP promotional campaign that  
resulted in over 60,000 app downloads. 
Our goal is to have 100,000 edP users by  
December 2014. 

t

rEviEw of  PrOgrAmS
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National Mammography 
Program (nMP)

MOBiLE MAMMOgRAPhy UNiTs
The Dana-Farber Cancer Institute Mobile  
Mammography Unit is able to provide services  
to at least 550 women in Boston, Massachusetts  
community health centers.

e partner with medical facilities across 
the country to support our mission 
by providing free mammograms and 
diagnostic breast care services to 
underserved women. The national 

Mammography Program requires that medical 
facilities within our network have the capacity 
to continue treatment after an abnormal finding 
or diagnosis of breast cancer.

25,863
FREE MAMMOGRAMS &
BREAST DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

2012-2013

81 NUMBER of  
FACILITIES 

IN ThE U.S. 129,174
NUMBER OF SCREENINGS 
PROVIDED BY ThESE UNITS

12 MOBILE   
MAMMOGRAPhY 
UNITS 
supported by nbCf 

NMP Services
57% sCREENiNg 14,740

18% diAgNOsTiC 4,629

10% CLiNiCAL BREAsT ExAMs 2,722

10% ULTRAsOUNd 2,486

5% COMPUTER AidEd diAgNOsTiC 1,286

$1,936,553
TOTAL NMP SPENDING

w

rEviEw of  PrOgrAmS

The NMP has played a major role in our community by 
providing screening mammograms to women who would 

otherwise not have been able to obtain them. The NMP 
has been a real life saver. 

gary WhitMan, M.d.

MOBiLE MAMMOgRAPhy MEdiCAL diRECTOR
ThE UNivERsiTy OF TExAs Md ANdERsON CANCER CENTER

“
”
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Navigator Program
NURsEs gUidiNg ThE wAy

hile NBCF provides free breast  
care services through its national  
Mammography Program (nMP), some-
times the underserved are unaware 
that the program even exists. Through 

the NBCF Patient navigator Program at medical  
facilities within our network, NBCF is able to  
promote the NMP to those who need it most. The 
NBCF Patient navigator Program is a proactive  
approach to help patients overcome the barriers  
of cost, fear, and misinformation surrounding a 
disease and its prevention. By helping underserved 
women to navigate the healthcare system, naviga-
tors provide the vision that gives them hope.

The role of economic and racial disparities is one  
of the biggest challenges facing breast cancer  
patients today. Women of African-American and 
Latina descent have a much higher mortality rate 
of breast cancer. Studies have shown that this is a 
result of socio-economic barriers and the lack of 
access to quality healthcare. The role of patient 
navigation is to eliminate these barriers. NBCF  
currently supports patient navigation programs 
in 22 hospitals across the country. Our funding is 
directed to the salaries and program expenses of 
trained, qualified Patient navigators in non-profit 
hospitals that treat uninsured, low income patients.  

I really thought that when bad things happened, no one would help.  I 
lost my job and can’t get re-hired. But I got my mammogram today and 
I feel like a whole woman. I feel like someone cares what happens to me.” 

duke university Patient

w

AN NBCF PATiENT NAvigATOR hAs ThE FOLLOwiNg dUTiEs: 

• Educating underserved women about the importance of screenings.
• Eliminating barriers of financing, transportation, childcare, and language to women receiving screenings. 
• Answering questions about a diagnosis of breast cancer.
• Ensuring the patient keeps treatment appointments regardless of barriers.
• Following-up with survivors.

We hope to grow the Patient navigation program from 22 funded Patient navigators to 30 in 2014. It is the ultimate goal  
of NBCF to have Patient navigators in all 50 states.

99,782
PATIENT NAVIGATION
SERVICES TO WOMEN IN NEED

22 Patient   
Navigation 
Programs 

Parkland hospital’s Navigator Program  

was started by NBCF in July 2012 and has 

eliminated a language barrier and decreased 

the time between screening and diagnostic 

follow-up from 109 days to 15 days.

15 TIME BETWEEN SCREENING 
& DIAGNOSTIC FOLLOW-UP

 days 

NBCF Services
47.5% OUTREACh 47,374

35.5% MAMMOgRAMs 35,417

5.5% BiOPsy/wORk-UP 5,456

4.5% ABNORMAL REsULTs 4,555

4.5% sURvivORshiP/FOLLOw-UP 4,454

1.5% diAgNOsis 1,483

1% TREATMENT 1,043

$753,567
TOTAL NBCF SPENDING

“

rEviEw of  PrOgrAmS

A key component of this comprehensive care is the patient 
navigator program, which provides patients with the guidance, 

resources and comfort they need from diagnosis through  
treatment and into recovery and survivorship.

Pablo velez, Phd, rn, 

ChiEF ExECUTivE OFFiCER
shARP ChULA visTA MEdiCAL CENTER

“
”
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Breast Health 
Education 

onvoy of hope was founded in 1994 
and has served more than 55 million  
people through international children’s  
feeding initiatives, community out-

reaches, disaster response, and partner  
resourcing. Each year in the United States, 
Convoy of hope holds up to 50 community  
outreaches with the help of thousands of  
volunteers who serve tens of thousands of 
guests. At each outreach free groceries, job  
and health fairs, and activities for children  
are provided. 

In 2013, NBCF partnered with Convoy of hope 
at six community outreaches.  At each outreach, 
NBCF staff and volunteers helped women sign 
up for early detection Plans, educated them 
about the importance of early detection, and 
pre-qualified patients for screenings at local 
hospitals. In many of the outreaches, NBCF 
provided free screening mammograms for the 
uninsured through its nMP medical facilities.  

Convoy of Hope is a 501(c)3 faith-based nonprofit. 

c p

4,182
WOMEN SERVED

NUMBER
of  OUTREACh 

EVENTS 

ACROSS ThE 
UNITED STATES

with CONVOY 

of hOPE

6
285

WOMEN PRE-qUALIFIED
FOR MAMMOGRAMS

379
COh/NBCF VOLUNTEERS

3,121
EARLY DETECTION PLAN

SIGN-UPS

Pink Ribbon
 Red Ribbon® Initiative

ink Ribbon Red Ribbon® builds 
on existing healthcare programs to 
integrate cervical cancer preven-
tion—including increased access 

to hPV vaccinations, screenings, and 
treatment, as well as breast and cervical  
cancer education in sub-Saharan Africa 
and Latin America. The primary goal of 
the partnership is to reduce deaths from 
these growing women’s cancers in devel-
oping nations. 

Women in developing nations are often 
uncomfortable and unable to seek and 
access testing and treatment for cervical 
and breast cancers due to the stigma that 
is often associated with these diseases. In 
sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America, 
these cancers are two of the leading causes 
of cancer death in women, making it a  
priority to develop opportunities for  
women to receive the care they need.  
Pink Ribbon Red Ribbon is attempting  
to fill that gap by building on the Presi-
dent’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief 
platforms, infrastructure and resources.  

In July 2012, NBCF representatives  
travelled with President George W. Bush 
and Mrs. Laura Bush to Zambia and  
Botswana. Through this partnership, 
NBCF has committed support to create  
and fund a full-time National health  
Promotion Manager position to expand 
access to breast cancer education, pro-
mote advocacy and increase awareness  
of breast cancer for women in Zambia.  

These cancers are two of the  
leading causes of cancer death in 
women, making it a priority to  
develop opportunities for women  
to receive the care they need.  
Pink Ribbon Red Ribbon is  
attempting to fill that gap.”

“
kEviN hAiL (NBCF CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER), AMANdA hAiL, PREsidENT gEORgE w. BUsh, 
MRs. LAURA BUsh, dOUgLAs FEiL (NBCF vP OF PROgRAMs) iN kABwE, zAMBiA

rEviEw of  PrOgrAmS
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ALABAMA 
MONTgOMERy - alabama department of Public health

ALASKA
ANChORAgE - alaska department of health

ARIZONA
kiNgMAN - kingman regional Medical Center

ARKANSAS
LiTTLE ROCk - university of arkansas for Medical sciences/
 Winthrop P. rockefeller Cancer institute
NORTh LiTTLE ROCk - baptist health breast Center

CALIFORNIA
ARCATA - humboldt Community breast health Project
ARCATA - Mad river Community hospital
ChULA visTA - sharp Chula vista Medical Center
LOs ANgELEs - los angeles Christian health Centers
LOs ANgELEs - White Memorial Medical Center

COLORADO
LOvELANd - Mckee Medical Center

CONNECTICUT
BRidgEPORT - st. vincent’s Medical Center

D.C.
wAshiNgTON, dC - sibley Memorial hospital

DELAWARE
dOvER - bayhealth foundation

FLORIDA
BOCA RATON - boca raton Community hospital
JACksONviLLE - Mayo foundation
MiAMi - liga Contra el Cancer/league against Cancer
sTUART - Martin Memorial diagnostic Center

GEORGIA
AUgUsTA - university health Care foundation
gAiNEsviLLE - good news Clinics
sAvANNAh - st. Joseph’s/Candler- Candler hospital

hAWAII
hONOLULU - the Queen’s Medical Center/Women’s health Center

IDAhO
BOisE - saint alphonsus

ILLINOIS
ChiCAgO - swedish Covenant hospital
hOFFMAN EsTATEs - st. alexius Medical Center

INDIANA
iNdiANAPOLis - st. vincent’s foundation
kOkOMO - howard regional health system

IOWA
dEs MOiNEs  John stoddard Cancer Center

KANSAS
wEsTwOOd - university of kansas Cancer Center,  
 breast Cancer Prevention Center

KENTUCKY
LExiNgTON - university of kentucky Markey Cancer Center
LOUisviLLE - James graham brown Cancer Center at the  
 university of louisville
LOUISIANA
NEw ORLEANs - lsuhsC foundation- department of health
MAINE
sCARBOROUgh - Maine Medical Center Cancer institute

MARYLAND
BALTiMORE - Johns hopkins avon foundation breast Center

MASSAChUSETTS
BOsTON - dana-farber Cancer institute 

MIChIGAN
gRANd RAPids - spectrum health foundation
PONTiAC - Poh riley foundation (Mclaren oakland)

MINNESOTA
ROChEsTER - Mayo foundation-rochester

MISSISSIPPI
JACksON - Mississippi state department of health
 
MISSOURI
ChEsTERFiELd - st. luke’s breast Care Center
sT. LOUis - st. anthony’s Medical Center

MONTANA
hELENA - Montana department of Public health
kALisPELL - northwest healthcare

NEBRASKA
OMAhA - nebraska Medical Center

NEVADA
CARsON CiTy - nevada health Centers
hENdERsON - st. rose dominican hospital, WomensCare Center

NEW hAMShIRE
LACONiA - lrghealthcare

NEW JERSEY
hACkENsACk - hackensack university Medical Center foundation

NEW MEXICO
ALBUqUERqUE - university of new Mexico hospital

NEW YORK
NEw yORk - american-italian Cancer foundation

NORTh CAROLINA
ChARLOTTE - Presbyterian Cancer Center
dURhAM - duke university

NORTh DAKOTA
FARgO - sanford Medical Center fargo

OhIO
CiNCiNNATi - trihealth c/o the bethesda foundation
CLEvELANd - Cleveland Clinic
CLEvELANd - university hospitals Case Medical Center
COLUMBUs - ohiohealth foundation
zANEsviLLE - genesis healthcare system

OKLAhOMA
OkLAhOMA CiTy - ou breast institute

OREGON
PORTLANd - adventist Medical Center

PENNSYLVANIA
PhiLAdELPhiA - fox Chase Cancer Center
PhiLAdELPhiA - Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
PiTTsBURgh - allegheny general hospital
PiTTsBURgh - Magee-Womens hospital

RhODE ISLAND
NORTh PROvidENCE - st. Joseph health services of rhode island

SOUTh CAROLINA
gREENviLLE - bon secours st. francis health system, inc.

SOUTh DAKOTA
PiERRE - south dakota department of health
siOUx FALLs - sanford breast health institute

TENNESSEE
kNOxviLLE - university of tennessee Medical Center, Cancer institute
NAshviLLE - vanderbilt Medical Center

TEXAS
BELLAiRE - rose galleria
dALLAs - george W. bush foundation
dALLAs - Parkland hospital foundation
hOUsTON - the university of texas M.d. anderson Cancer Center

UTAh
sALT LAkE CiTy - university of utah hospital and Clinics

VERMONT
BRATTLEBORO - brattleboro Memorial hospital
sPRiNgFiELd - Springfield Hospital Foundation

VIRGINIA
COviNgTON - alleghany highlands free Clinic

WAShINGTON
sEATTLE - fred hutchinson Cancer research Center -  
 seattle Cancer Care alliance

WEST VIRGINIA
BRidgEPORT - united hospital Center

WISCONSIN
MiLwAUkEE - froedtert Memorial lutheran hospital, inc.

WYOMING
ChEyENNE - Wyoming department of health

mEdiCAL FACiLiTiES

13 14



Global Initiatives
shiNiNg LighT AROUNd the wORLd

wORLdwidE iNNOvATivE NETwORkiNg CONsORTiUM 

he Worldwide Innovative Networking (WIN)  
Consortium in personalized cancer medicine was 
initiated two years ago by the Institut Gustave 
Roussy (France) and The University of Texas MD 
Anderson Cancer Center (USA). WIN is a first-

of-its-kind, non-profit, non-governmental organization 
headquartered in Paris.

WIN’s mission is to achieve rapid and efficient translation  
of ground-breaking early diagnostic and personalized  
cancer medicine discoveries into the standards for  
clinical care and to significantly improve the outcomes 
and quality of life of cancer patients. 

The WIN Consortium aims to initiate research  
projects each year in a global consortium guided by an  
independent scientific advisory board, and make an 
impact on personalized cancer therapy around the 
globe by increasing the number of patients having  
access to innovative, global clinical trials in the area of 
genomic-based cancer therapeutics.

wiNThER TRiAL
NBCF financially launched the WIN Consortium’s  
WINThER Trial, which represents a breakthrough  
concept to match tumor biology and therapeutics in  
individual patients.

The WINThER Trial (WIN Therapeutics) is an  
academic and international clinical trial that applies  
a systems biology concept to achieve a fundamental  
change in the standard of care for cancer patients. It 
is the first clinical trial offering a choice of therapy  
guided by each patient’s individual biology for 100% of 
patients included in the study, with the goal of accurately  
predicting the most effective targeted experimental  
therapy or standard chemotherapy for each patient.  
The European health Directorate awarded WINThER  
its highest ranking, recognizing the trial as an  
advanced concept in personalized cancer therapy. This  
trial will be conducted simultaneously at four academic  
cancer centers: The University of Texas MD Anderson 
Cancer Center (USA), Institut Gustave Roussy (France), 
Vall d’hebron (Spain), and Chaim Sheba (Israel). 

It is the first clinical trial  
offering a choice of therapy 

guided by each patient’s  
individual biology for 100% of 
patients included in the study, 

with the goal of accurately 
predicting the most effective 

targeted experimental therapy 
or standard chemotherapy for 

each patient.”

“ t i

The University of Texas  
MD Anderson Cancer Center 
LighTiNg the wAy

nspired by America’s drive generations ago  
to put a man on the moon, The University 
of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center has 
launched an ambitious and comprehensive 
action plan, called the Moon Shots Program, 

to make a giant leap for patients – to dramatically  
accelerate the pace of converting scientific  
discoveries into clinical advances that reduce  
cancer deaths. 

This initiative focuses on:

• breast & ovarian 

• leukemia (Cll)

• Melanoma

• leukemia (aMl/Mds)

• lung

• Prostate

The nation’s No. 1 hospital for cancer care, with 
its unparalleled resources and capabilities, is 
uniquely positioned to accelerate the end of  
cancer. It’s closer than you think. What’s learned 
from these initial cancer “moon shots” will  
ultimately lead to cures for all types of the disease.

MD Anderson’s Breast/Ovarian Cancer Moon 
Shot is a coordinated effort to attack two deadly 
cancers at the same time by combining the latest 
treatment technology and genetic knowledge to 
identify the most promising new treatments and 
move them into a clinical setting in a faster, more 
efficient way.

The nation’s No. 1 hospital  

for cancer care, with its unparalleled  

resources and capabilities,  

is uniquely positioned to accelerate  

the end of cancer. it’s closer 

than you think.”

“

rESEArCh
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Run for Hollis:
  rawson livezey
    FUNdRAisER OF ThE yEAR

hen Rawson Livezey’s sister, hollis, was  
diagnosed with breast cancer, he made a 
pledge to run the October 2012 Atlanta  
half-marathon in her honor. he started a  
fundraiser for the National Breast Cancer  

Foundation to get friends and family involved in the 
“Run for hollis.” Within days, Rawson’s fundraiser  
went viral. Inspired by hollis, Rawson’s family and 
friends joined the fundraiser, even creating bracelets  
with “holliboo Is My hero” in honor of hollis. 

Rawson did not run his race alone. The Run for  
hollis team had over 70 runners in the October 2012 
Atlanta half-marathon. Rawson gathered great support 
behind hollis and his fundraiser. With stories like these 
we begin to realize that breast cancer doesn’t just affect 
one woman. It affects families, marketplaces, and our 
communities. We salute Rawson Livezey on his quest  
to honor his sister in her battle against breast cancer. 
As of July 2013, Rawson has raised over $25,700 and 
continues to be a loyal friend to the NBCF family.

Our Fundraisers
ach year, thousands of people across the country host an NBCF 
fundraiser and give their time, energy, and resources to help 
women now. NBCF fundraisers are created by people that have 
been personally touched by this disease. That’s why we work 
hard to make the fundraising experience easy and impact-

ful. NBCF fundraisers are able to create their own online fundraising  
page where they can set goals, encourage their family and friends to  
participate, and track each donation. Every dollar raised supports 
NBCF’s mission to save lives.  

e

i will never forget the feeling i got when i heard 

the news that my sister had been diagnosed with 

breast cancer. hollis is the nicest and most loving 

person that i know. i couldn’t think of anything i 

could do for my sister to fix this situation we have 

been forced to deal with so i decided to commit  

to running a race in hollis’ name.”   

raWson livezey

“

w

1,236
TOTAL FUNDRAISERS

$1,555,263
AMOUNT RAISED

for 2012-2013
FUNdRAisERs By sTATE

Texas A&m
in october, texas a&M cavalry, yell leaders,  

officers, company K-2, and the K-2 moms  
gathered together to support nbCf  

and K-2 unit mom and alumna,  
Jane haywood. Jane is an 8-year  

breast cancer survivor. 

Laurel Lee
laurel is a second-year dental student, synchronized 
swimmer, and a granddaughter. twenty years ago, 
her grandmother passed away from breast cancer. 
this year she remembered her by becoming an nbCf 
fundraiser, and surpassing her fundraing goal  
of $2,000.

rollin’ 4 Cancer
Californians Jack, dan, John, and roger 

went on a cross-country roadtrip to the 
Super Bowl to raise awareness and benefit 

nbCf. With a decked out limo,  
they covered 6 states and 12 cities in  

two weeks and were able  
to rasie over $5,000. 
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Financial 
Review

ith a competitive global market where there 
are hundreds of thousands of charitable 
giving choices, we are so grateful that you 
have chosen and entrusted NBCF to guide 
your funds toward meaningful and effective  

programs that are helping women now. 

NBCF is proud of our accomplishments this year. We 
were able to expand our breast health Program held 
in low-income areas throughout the United States,  
delivering on-site breast health education services and 
helping women sign up for the early detection Plan. 
We also launched our new NBCF.org website, offering 
a more interactive, engaging and informative place to 
learn more about breast cancer. 

We have worked hard to keep our programs strong 
and sustainable. Over 25,000 diagnostic services and 
screenings were provided at 64 facilities, 22 Patient 
navigators supported almost 100,000 women and  
another 5,000 women were served through our target-
ed efforts with Convoy of Hope. We are thrilled to boast 
an 83% program spend, while spending only $.09 to 
raise every $1, and manage a reserve balance of over  
$5 million to ensure a safe harbor and help us weather 
any storms that may arise.

Our efforts to be good stewards and ensure that we 
navigate our funds appropriately are emphasized  
by our focus on the donor and the needs of our  
constituents. We are constantly monitoring websites 
such as Charity Navigator and GreatNonprofits to  
ensure that the things that are important to you are  
being updated and shared through these unbiased  
third party organizations. Our commitment to trans-
parency is evident through our receipt of the highest 
4-Star rating and Top Rated 2013 status from each  
organization, respectively. 

We thank you for selecting us as your charity of choice, 
for believing in our mission, and for giving us the  
opportunity to serve so many women, families, and 
friends who are looking for answers and hope. 

Fundraising 
& Management$2.3m

Total Spending
 prograMs $10.8m

 Fundraising & 
 MangageMent $2.3m

83%

17%

FUNdRAisiNg $1.1m

MANAgEMENT $1.2m

Programs$10.8m

•	 UNivERsiTy OF TExAs 
Md ANdERsON CANCER CENTER

•	 EARLy dETECTiON &  
diAgNOsTiC sERviCEs

•	 NAvigATiON sERviCEs

•	 BEyONd ThE shOCk®

•	 EARLy dETECTiON PLAN

•	 BREAsT hEALTh EdUCATiON PROgRAM

•	 AwARENEss & MATERiALs

REsEARCh $0.7m

 

PATiENT sERviCEs $3.6m

 

EdUCATiON $6.5m

25,000+
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES & 
SCREENINGS PROVIDED

AT 64 FACILITIES

9¢ AMOUNT IT  
COSTS US TO  
RAISE $1.00 

22
PATIENT NAVIGATORS  

SUPPORTING  
APPROXIMATELY  
100,000 WOMEN 

w $13.1m
Total Spending
TO FULFILL OUR MISSION

FiNANCiAL STATEmENTS
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Statement of Financial Position (in thousands)

AS of JUNE 30, 2013 2012

Assets
cash and investMents $5,870 $7,469

royalties receivable 763 476

property and equipMent 780 855

other assets 839 85 1 

totAl Assets $8, 252 $9,65 1

liAbilities
accounts payable $287 $6 1 8

proMise to give others 360 400

totAl liAbilities $647 $ 1,0 1 8

Net Assets
unrestricted 7,296 8,4 1 3

teMporarily restricted 309 220

totAl Net Assets $7,605 $8,633

totAl liAbilities ANd Net Assets $8,252 $9,65 1

Statement of Activities (in thousands)

foR thE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2013 2012

ReveNue
contributions and royalties - unrestricted $ 1 1 ,886 $ 1 3, 1 74

contributions and royalties - teMporarily restricted 89 220

investMent incoMe and gains/(losses) 1 35 1 74

totAl ReveNue $ 1 2, 1 1 0 $ 1 3,568

expeNses
prograM services $ 1 0,823 $ 1 2, 1 82

ManageMent and adMinistrative 1 ,227 93 1

Fund raising 1 ,088 1 ,055

totAl expeNses $ 1 3,1 38 $ 1 4,1 68

ChANge iN Net Assets ($ 1,028) ($ 600)

Statement of Cash Flows (in thousands)

foR thE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2013 2012

CAsh Flows FRom opeRAtiNg ACtivities
change in net assets ($ 1 ,028) ($600)

adjustments:

 depreciation and aMortization 202 1 22

 investMent (gain) loss (1 8)  1 3

 (increase) decrease in prepaid expense & receivables (276)  1 9

 increase (decrease) in payables & other liabilities (323)  720

Net CAsh pRovided by opeRAtiNg ACtivities ($ 1,443)  $274

CAsh Flows FRom iNvestiNg ACtivities
proceeds FroM investMents $4,47 1 $2,250

purchases oF investMents, property and equipMent (3,0 1 5)  (1 ,66 1 )

Net CAsh pRovided by (used iN) iNvestiNg ACtivities $ 1,456  $589

net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents $ 1 3  $863

cash and cash equivalents at beginning oF year 1 ,097  234

CAsh ANd CAsh equivAleNts At eNd oF yeAR $ 1, 1 1 0  $ 1,097

supplemeNtAl disClosuRes:
acquisition oF property & equipMent through operating lease - 2 1 2

FiNANCiAL STATEmENTS
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MAJOR BENEFACTORS
*$1,000,000+

ACE CAsh ExPREss & NETsPENd

ChARiTyUsA.COM

ThE dANNON COMPANy, iNC.

gANNETT vidEO ENTERPRisEs

PARAdE MAgAziNE

ThE PROCTER & gAMBLE CO.

*accumulative over 3 consecutive years

GOLD LEVEL 
$50,000+

AdidAs

AMiNCO iNTERNATiONAL, iNC.

AUgUsTiNEidEAs

AUTOTEx PiNk / wExCO

BAdiA sPiCEs, iNC.

BRAdshAw iNTERNATiONAL

EviAN

giOvANNi COsMETiCs, iNC.

hANEsBRANds, iNC.

hARLANd CLARkE CORP.

J. LOhR viNEyARds & wiNEs

JAMBA JUiCE

MALLORy UsA, iNC.

ONEhOPE wiNE

REdiFORM, iNC.

RiCETEC, iNC.

RiTTER sPORT ChOCOLATEs

RUdy’s TExAs BAR-B-q, LLC

sPENCO MEdiCAL CORPORATiON

sUNBELT sNACks & CEREALs

Tigi AMERiCAs

wARNER BROs. ENTERTAiNMENT, iNC.

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE 
$1,000,000+

gANNETT vidEO ENTERPRisEs

SILVER LEVEL 
$25,000+

AMERiCAN gREETiNgs CORPORATiON

APiO, iNC.

COLUMBiA sPORTswEAR CO.

COMCAsT

diLLARd’s, iNC.

dOMAiNE ChANdON

Fgx iNTERNATiONAL

Fw MEdiA iNC.

giNA gROUP

iNTRAdECO APPAREL

JAMEs AvERy

kELLOgg NORTh AMERiCA 
COMPANy

kiNg.COM

kRAFT FOOds gLOBAL, iNC.

MAgLiTE® FLAshLighTs

MUsh FOR A CURE

NUk UsA, LLC

PACTiv CORPORATiON / hEFTy

sALLiE MAE

sUNNy MARkETiNg sysTEMs, iNC.

EMERALD LEVEL 
$250,000+

100, LLC

ACE CAsh ExPREss & NETsPENd

ChARiTyUsA.COM

diCk’s sPORTiNg gOOds, iNC. 

PATiENTPOiNT NETwORk  
sOLUTiONs, LLC

hUNgRy hOwiE’s PizzA

PARAdE MAgAziNE

ThE PROCTER & gAMBLE CO.

TALLAdEgA sUPERsPEEdwAy

BRONZE LEVEL 
$10,000+

AhAvA

ALEgRiA By Pg LiTE

AMERiCAN BEvERAgE CORPORATiON

AMERiCAN gOLF FOUNdATiON

ATLANTiC COAsT MEdiA gROUP, LLC

MEMBERs OF BAdgERANdBLAdE.COM 

BEEMsTER ChEEsE

BELCAM

MR. kERRy BEsECkER

BOdyBUiLdiNg.COM

BONd MANUFACTURiNg 

COMPANy, iNC.

BUBBA BRANds, iNC.

CALviN kLEiN, iNC.

CARTRidgE wORLd

CLEANER’s sUPPLy

ThE CONCORdE COLLECTiON

CONgA wOMEN whO RidE

CONvOy OF hOPE

CREATivE ThREAd CONCEPTs, iNC.

Css iNdUsTRiEs, iNC.

CUsTOM diRECT, LLC

dhC UsA iNCORPORATEd

dONNA BELLA MiLAN iNC.

dyNABRAdE

EdiBLE ARRANgEMENTs 

iNTERNATiONAL, iNC.

EqUiLTER.COM

FAzOLi’s 

FivE CROwNs MARkETiNg

FP MAiLiNg sOLUTiONs

gABRiEL & CO.

gETiNgE UsA

EMPLOyEEs OF gOOgLE

gOURMET hOME PROdUCTs

hANdi-FOiL CORP.

PLATINUM LEVEL 
$100,000+ 

dEL FRisCO’s REsTAURANT gROUP

FUJiFiLM U.s.A., iNC.

FUzE & hONEsT TEA

hARLEy-dAvidsON MOTOR 
COMPANy, iNC.

ThE hiLLMAN gROUP, iNC.

kNOUsE FOOds

MARy kAy iNC.

MEdLiNE iNdUsTRiEs, iNC.

MiMi’s CAFé

MOTORsPORTs AUThENTiCs, LLC

PiLOT CORPORATiON OF AMERiCA

PROCEss PiNk PAyMENTs

sABikA, iNC.

sECURiTy EqUiPMENT CORP. 

hONEy dEw AssOCiATEs, iNC.

hyPER PET

iNTERLAChEN COUNTRy CLUB

LEAThERMAN

LEMUs CONsTRUCTiON

LLywELyN’s PUB 

MAJOR LEAgUE sOCCER / LOs
ANgELEs gALAxy FOUNdATiON

MEgLiO PizzERiA iNC.

PhOENix CRANE sERviCE, iNC.

POTANdON PROdUCE, LLC

PRECiOUs MOMENTs, iNC.

sANTAs BEsT

sARTORi

sEvENLy, LLC

sg FOOTwEAR / MEssER gROUP, iNC.

sigLER COMPANiEs, iNC.

siNCLAiR wyOMiNg REFiNiNg 
COMPANy

dR. ALBERT F. sMiTh ANd MAhdiA
NEUBig sMiTh

sPEEd RACk

sTRATEgiC disTRiBUTiON LP

TALENTi gELATO E sORBETTO

ThiRTy-ONE giFTs LLC

TORRid

TOTAL wOMAN gyM & dAy sPA

TRiNiTy COLLEgE wOMEN’s hOCkEy

UChidA OF AMERiCA, CORP. 

UsA TEAM sPiRiT

vF sERviCEs, iNC.

wALdEN UNivERsiTy

wEBB CANdy, iNC.

wOMEN’s MiNisTRy - 
AssEMBLiEs OF gOd

ThE yANkEE CANdLE COMPANy, iNC.

SPONSOr CirCLE
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BOARd OF diRECTORs

Janelle hail  Chairman of the board

Ronald Brooks  treasurer

Myra Brown  secretary

Steve Engle, MhA director

Gabi Barbarena  director

Lance hamilton  director

NATiONAL BREAsT CANCER FOUNdATiON OFFiCERs

Janelle hail  Chief Executive Officer/Founder

Kevin hail  Chief Operating Officer

John Reece  Chief Financial Officer/Chief Strategy Officer

Board of
Directors

JANELLE hAiL

sTEvE ENgEL, MhA

RON BROOks

gABi BARBARENA

MyRA BROwN

LANCE hAMiLTON

The mighty lighthouse stands secure,
Undaunted by the restless sea;
Ravaged by the changing tides

And buffeted by winds blown free.” 

BECky JENNiNgs
the lighthouse

“

BOArd & OFFiCErS
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With your helP,
 We are helPing WoMen noW.
 you, your business, church or organization can partner with us by:

beComiNg A CoRpoRAte spoNsoR
Explore how we can best support your sponsorship goals and objectives.
Visit:  nbcf.org/sponsor 

mAkiNg A doNAtioN
Make a secure and private, tax-deductable donation online: 
Visit:  nbcf.org/donate

hostiNg A FuNdRAiseR
help women now by leveraging your marathon, school event, pink party, or any other passion. 
Visit:  nbcf.org/fundraise

1

2

3

follow, share and contribute  
to our stories:

facebook.com/nationalbreastcancer

pinterest.com/nbcf

instagram.com/nbcf

twitter.com/nbcf

nbcf.org

National Breast Cancer Foundation, Inc.® is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.
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Thank you
or thousands of years, lighthouses have been a point of hope for ships at sea. 
Without their powerful concentration of light, sailors would be forced to navigate  
an approaching coastline in the dark, their vessels defenseless against the shallow 
reefs and shoals. But, it’s not simply the light that saves the day. To be seen from a  

distance, the light must shine from a great height. It’s the towering pillar that supports 
the lantern room, where lamp and lens unite to form a beam of light that can be seen 
from a distance of several miles.  

For over twenty years, NBCF has used its light to bring help and hope to those touched 
by breast cancer. As a result of increased early detection services and improvements in 
treatment options, the survival rate of breast cancer has significantly increased. This is an 
extraordinary accomplishment, an achievement that reflects the dedication and support 
of our donors, corporate sponsors, hospitals, and the people we serve. We are grateful to 
our partners that act as a tower of support for our mission. Thanks to your dedication, 
we will continue to provide early detection resources, navigating beyond the fears of this 
disease and toward the hope of survival. 
 

F



May We be diligent and true,

dediCated to the right

and like the stalWart lighthouse stand

a beaCon in the darkest night.

BECky JENNiNgs
the lighthouse


